All wind players should prepare the following pieces PRIOR to camp:

**JMU Fight Song**
**Get It On**
**Start Wearing Purple**
**MRD Chorale: Salvation is Created**
**SHOW 1 OPENER: Dies Irae from Verdi’s Requiem**

**PART ASSIGNMENTS will be determined during band camp.**

If there are multiple/divided parts for your instrument/section, **ALL PARTS WILL BE INCLUDED with this mailing** (including Baritone T.C./B.C.). Please select the part you feel is most appropriate for your range/ability to PREPARE PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL AT MRD CAMP.

**SOME COPIES ARE DOUBLE-SIDED . . .**
Please make sure to check both sides of each page prior to selecting which parts to prepare.

**PERCUSSION: Music will be e-mailed and posted on the JMU Percussion page of the MRD website.**

**ADDITIONAL PDF COPIES & Mp3 RECORDINGS (midi)**
will be available on the MRD website (camp page).
PRE GAME (2014)
Fight Song
America The Beautiful
Start Wearing Purple
National Anthem

There will be adjustments for 2014.

CHORALE
Salvation is Created

SHOW #1 – “ROME”
Dies Irae from Verdi’s Requiem Opener
Scenes from an Italian Restaurant Concert Tune
Variation No.18 from Rhapsody on a Theme by Paganini Ballad
Pines of Rome: Pines of the Appian Way Closer

SHOW #2 – “GERSHWIN”
Rhapsody In Blue Intro
Cuban Overture Opener
I Got Rhythm Concert Tune
Rhapsody in Blue Closer

SHOW #3 – “Rhapsody”
Rhapsody In Blue Intro/Opener
Bohemian Rhapsody Concert Tune
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini Ballad/Closer
Rhapsody in Blue Tag Ending